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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1924

VOLUME XXIII

LIST FOR ABED DAY
TO BE PUBLISHED
Members of Forestry School to Basketball Men
Establish Tree Nursery
Receive Letters
in Pattee Canyon
Abcr day work lists will not be pub
lished until Monday, according to Ted
Plummer, manager.

The work on the

list is completed, but in order to do
away with confusion and requests for
changing of jobs, the publication of the
list has been withheld.
Ronnie McDonnell and John Carney
have been named ah assistants to the
manager. A t 8 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing the entire forestry school will go to
Pattee canyon and spend the day in
establishing a tree nursery at that place.
The work will be done under the super
vision o f Professor D orr 9keels.
The women will work one-hour shifts
raking the campus. T . 8. Spaulding has
been busy the past week rounding up
tools, which will be given out to the work
squads the first thing Wednesday morn
ing.
The debris collected will be hauled in
trucks to the heating plant and destroyed.
Loose piles of dirt and rocks will also
be removed by the cleanup squad.
The flying squadron, under the leader
ship o f John Shaffer, will make the
rounds of all fraternity houses and resi
dence halls, bringing in slackers. These
and any persons entering the campus
gates later than 8 o’clock will be called
before the high court and punished ac
cording to the justice dealt out by Miles
O’ Conner, judge.
In the evening a mixer will be held, at
the Winter Garden. Music will be fur
nished by Sheridan's orchestra.

Basketball letters for the 1924 sea
son were awarded ‘ to the following
nine men at a meeting of the atheltic
board Saturday morning in the new
gymnasium:
George Da hiberg, K irk Badgley,
John Carney, Oscar Dahlberg, Gor
don Hanner, Force Baney, Albert
Berg, Fritz Sterling, and Ted Elman.

INTERCUSS TRACK MEET
SCHEDULED FDR MAY 10

NUMBER 49

FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
FOURTEEN MEN OUT
OFFICERS, DELEGATES
FOR PISTOL PRACTICE
Mary Kirkwood was elected president
Fourteen men turned out for the first
pistol class held in the armory yester o f the French club, L e Cercle du Chev
alier de la Verendrye, at it meeting in
day afternoon from 3 to 4 o’clock, ac
Room 10 o f the law building Tuesday
cording to Captain Jack W . Howard,
evening. Marjorie MeCrae was elected
who has charge o f the class.
treasurer and secretary.
The men were instructed in the nom
Delegates were elected to thp banquet
enclature o f the weapon and also its and conference of the Alliance Francois,
care. Preliminary sighting and aiming a national French club organized to keep
w*ere also practiced.
The next pistol the French clubs over the country posted
class will be held in the armory at the ns to the latest developments in the
same hour April 17.
French language. Eleanor Meagher and
Lena Partoll were the delegates selected.
A fter the regular business meeting
NOTICE, STRAY GREEKS.
“ Le Voleur,” *Le Cycle du Yin” and
The Sentinel wants the names of all “ Love That Causes Pain” were presented
stray Greeks on the campus. Please re by the puppets, in charge of Mrs. Louise
port Qt tiie studio at once for pictures, Arnoldson.
The next regular meeting will be held
or see Knowles Blair or Wallace. Bren
Tuesday, April 22, in the same room.
nan.

Bear P aw Breaks A ll Relations
W ith Intercollegiate Knights

Must Present Petitions
for WSGA Offices Soon

TO OPEN SEASON APRIL 18
Oppose Team of All-Stars
Board Approves Three WillChosen
From Missoula
for Football Manager
City League
The applications of Ted Hulrorson, | The first outside game for the Varsity
Archie Blair and Robert Nofsinger
baseball team is set for a week from to
for next season’s football managership
morrow, Saturday, April 18, when they
were approved by Central board yes
meet a team picked from the city league
terday. There were six applicants for
ball tossers. Rain cut the team’s work
the position.
out short yesterday afternoon, but the
These three names are to be turned
squad had a thirty-minute “ skull prac
over to the athletic board, from which
tice” in one of the gym classrooms.
will be chosen a Varsity manager, a
Doc is using Meagher at first, Tarbox
freshman manager, and an assistant
at second, •Driscoll at short, and Andy
manager.
Anderson has been brought in from the
outfield and stationed on third for the
first string team infield.
Long and
Guthrie are alternating behind the bat.
There is little to choose between them.
Both are steady, reliable backstops, and
both sock the pellet savagely.
Himan, Buck Stowe, and Obbie Berg
look the best of any o f the fly-chasers.
Anderson, and Hanson, who is now hold|ing down short on the second string team,
Attend Annual Meeting of Teacher’s
have also shown up well in the outfield.
Association Which Coo veiled
The former is fast, a good fielder and
Wednesday at 9pokane
can hit, while the latter’s strongest asset
is his hitting.
Three o f the five pitchers working out
President C. IL Clapp, Miss Gleason are o f known ralibre, Jimmy O’ Conner,
o f the home economics department, and Red Rover and Centerwall, having
Professors J. E. Kirkwood, M. J. Elrod, hurled good ball for the freshman and
Roger Williams, Freeman Daughters and Varsity teams last year. Gus Moe, the
H. G. Merriam left early in the week for new southpaw, is showing, up better as
Spokane, to attend the 26th annual meet tbe training season progresses, but is of
ing of the Inland Teachers’ association, unknown ability, while Duns tan, a right
which convened there Wedensday. Chan hander has yet to demonstrate what he
cellor M. A. Brannon addressed the asso- j has on the ball. (K ing T u t) Burtness,
ciation yesterday on the “ Reciprocal R e  the venerable third sacker o f lust year,
lations of Administration and Teaching.” i has been working out in the box, where
The association was addressed this!
delivers a fair amount pf stuff at
year by educators and those interested i times.
in education of national importance, j Zamausky at third, Briscoe at second,
Among them was Dr. Arthur D. Dean, Fleming at first, and Hanson at short
director of vocational education at Colum make up the second string infield. Zam
bia university, N ew York City, and Miss is playing good ball, but is not hitting up
Olive M. Jones, president of the National* to the clip set by Anderson.
Education association. .Dr. Davjd Starr,! The probable line-ups fo » the Varsityone o f the foremost students o f p rim i-j^B Star game next week are: Driscoll,
tive people in the United States, and Dr. 8S» Stowe, c f; Tarbox, 2b; Anderson, 3b;
Henry Suzzallo, president of the Univer- Ber&
Blman, r f; Meagher, lb ; Long
sity o f Washington, as well as A. C. or Guthrie, c; .Centerwall, O’Conner or
Strange, president o f the Oregon State Bover, p. AU Stars: Beaudette, c; ByTeachers* association, addressed the conor Ben Moe, p; Larry Higbee, lb ;
vention.
Bourgeoise, 2b; Kibble, ss; Bill Kelly,
Approximately 3,000 teachers attended f
Ownic Kelly, rf; Skahan, cf; and

FACULTY MEMBERS CO
TO COAST

Bear Paw will give up its charter of
Intercollegiate Knights; according to
resolutions drawn up at a meeting o f
Annual Contest Witt Bo Competitive that organization in Main hall last night.
Most Between Different Classes
All forms of policing will be dispensed
A ll girls wishing to run for W SG A
and Varsity Tryouts
with, and Bear Paw will function in much
the same manner as it did formerly when offices for next year must preeeut their
petitions to Eleanor Meagher, secretary,
a local honorary society.
This action, according to the resolu- rot later than April 18, according to a
The annual interclass track meet will
tion, is the result o f finding that the 1decision o f the W SG A executive board
be held May 10. This meet will serve national organization was in very few
Tuesday night. The date for the primary
the double purpose of being a competi ways a help, and in many instances a election has not yet been decided.
tive meet between the different classes ■hindrance to the local chapter.
Girls who are candidates for May
Bear Paw was organized November 6, Queen will have their names printed on
as well as being the tryout meet for the
1020, as an offspring of Silent Sentinel, the same ballot with the W SG A offices,
Varsity and freshman track teams. B e
and launched as a campus organization as the voting is done .wholly by the wom
cause of the cancellation, of athletic re
in the belief that Montana should have en o f the University.
lations with the Montana State college,
an organization to receive and entertain
this will be the only track meet to be
visiting teams and their supporters, and
held on the home field this year.
to usher at athletic contests. The mem
This meet is open to all men o f the
bers of Bear Paw were chosen from the
University, and it is the hope of Coach
sophomore class.
Stewart that it will bring out some latent
The organization will function, fo r the
material. According to the dope, there
present time, under the old Bear Paw
PRESS CLUB MEETING
is about the same number o f point win
The
Frontier,
Montana’s
literary
POSTPONED ONE WEEK ners in each class, and for this reason constitution, which will be altered and magazine o f verse and prose, will appear
built up to fit existing circumstances.
there is every indication that the meet
during Interscholastic week, according to
The semi-weekly meeting of the Press will be well contested.
Professor H. G. Merriam. John Shaffer
club scheduled for April 16 has been
Coach Stewart has urged that the dif FORESTRY KAIM IN W IL L BE
has been chosen editor of this issue.
SENT TO STATE FORESTERS
postponed until the following Wednesday ferent, classes get together and organize
Contributors of verse and prose are
because of the Aber day dance, to be their teams and elect captains. This
asked to turn their writings in as soon
held that night. The speaker for this will be necessary if they wish to put the Large Part of Magazine to Contain
as possible, as there is a scarcity o f ma
Advertisement of Forests
meeting has not yet been announced.
best men on the field.
terial. The Frontier contains the efforts
The meet will include all track events
o f undergraduate work, letters and criti
W ith the publication of the Forestry
as well as the field events. There will
cisms from outside writers, and articles
Kaimin, a large part of the magazine will
.be an interclass relay.
by graduates.
be devoted to the advertising of Montana
forests and forestry service, according to
KAPPA PSI HONORS MEMBERS
A LPH A CHIS TO ENTER TAIN
OF STATE PHARM ACY BOARD Leslie Colvill; editor.
W ith the sale of the timber o f the
W ITH SILV E R T EA A P R IL 12 the convention this year, which is the Bishop, rf.
largest number since the association was
“t:------- — :--------------- Banquet at Community House at Con state, the money realized is turned over
to the state to be used for educational I Professor Adler and Joe Dug ham Will organized. The program began Wednes
clusion of State Examinations
day
morning
at
10
o’clock
with
an
invo
purposes. Last year's sale o f timber
Play; Helena Badger to Sing
cation by Dr. Louis A . Magin, pastor of]
netted the educational institutions o f the
.. .
... —
Alpha Chi Omega will entertain at a St. Paul’s Methodist church o f Spokane.
pharmaceutical fraternity, were hosts to state approximately a quarter of a mil*
Lectures
by noted educators were given
(silver tea Saturday afternoon, the prothe state pharmacy board of examiners lion dollars, the copy explains.
Mr. R. P. McLaughlin, state forester, coeds of which will be used for the Thursday and Friday, and the annual
at a banquet in the Community house
last evening. . Novices of the school of has contracted for the purchase o f one chapter’s altruistic work. Mr. Adler and banquet of the association, held in the I
pharmacy were also guests at the affair. thousand of the Kaimin publications, Joe Dunham will play during the after Marie Antoinette hall of the Davenport
“ The. My God,” a satirical historical
Twenty-five men of the pharmacy which he w ill distribute to the various noon, Helena Badger will sing, and Dor- hotel, concluded the program o f the
,
Works
drama in one act,' written by Knowles school were participants in the exams, forestry departments arid lumber com othy Cary, Merle Cooney and Ruth John convention.
Tbe teachers’ association meeting was
Blair, will be produced under the direc which W e re held April 0 and 10. Mr. panies of the state.
son wilt dance.
tion of Louise Joughin in connection Mollett, dean of the school, remarked
Mrs. H arriet Sedman, Mrs. J. 51 M il held jointly this year with the Northwest
with Roger Williams’ laboratory course that the exams were thorough but easy, FROSH TRACK ASPIRANTS
ler, Mr8. Scotty Williamson, Mrs. W ar Scientific association, which is meeting
The Washington
in dramatic presentation.
The entire considering the Work that has been done
ren
Wilcox, Mrs. Jack Keith and Mrs. for the first time.
MAKING R APID PROGRES8
production of the play w ill be handled in the classes.
Robert Mathews will serve during the State Music Teachers’ association met in
conjunction
with
the
other
conventions, j Co,“ Campbell Clements, a student at
by students.
afternoon, and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire and
Good Weather and Hard Track
----------------------------- Montana during 1912-1914, has recently
The play was originally written by
Mrs. II. W . K iff will stand in the re
Speed Practice
published a volume o f six one-act plays
Mr. Blair as a three-act play for the
ceiving line.
under the title , “ Plays for a Folding
Montana Historical Society, and centers
Freshman track practice is progressing
Theater.”
around four characters. An entirely un
rapidly, and with warm weather tbe
LETA LARSE VISITS
During his two years at Montana, Mr.
usual setting planned by Mr. Blair will
frosh athletes will soon be rounding into
Clements took an active part in dramat
be used. Newell Robertson is executing
good condition.
| Let a Larse, ex *25, was the guest of
ics and University publications, acting
the setting in miniature. Lighting effects
Clarence Coyle, hurdler and pole
Margaret Garber at the Alpha Phi house
as manager for the Kaimin in 1913-1914,
will be managed by Harold Hepner.
v&ulter, is on the iodine squad with a
and being elected, editor of the Sentinel
The first reading of the play was held Permanent Cups for Winning School and slight attack o f blood poisoning in his Thursday night and part of Friday. Miss
Larse attended the University in her Marion Fitzpatrick Makes Appointments Jjjj
spring of 1914. He did not return
for Winner of Relay
last night and it is thought that the pro
foot, but will be back in a few days.
freshman year, but transferred last year
for
Annual
Women's
Race
j to fulfill this latter position, however,
duction will be ready for presentation
The track is soft yet, but with last
to the normal school at Bellingham,
Production
(going
to
the University of Washington
in .about three weeks.
night’s rain and a little dragging it will
Washington, and is now teaching in
---------------in the faU of 1915, and graduating from
“The My God” is the first of a series
be much better. The early practice con
Cashmere,
Washington.
The two University cups awarded per sists chiefly of starts for the track men,
o f ’plays to he given, w ritten and pro
The following chairmen of committees ^ nt school in 1917.
duced by students of the University. manently each year to the team winning and form practice for the field event
have been chosen by Chairman Marion | ^ r* Clements' latest play, “ Moon Tide,”
This is the beginning of the realization the most number o f point* and to the aspirants.
Fitzpatrick to assist in the production Jwas recently produced at the French
o f Roger Williams’ plan in having a winning relay team in the interscholastic
of this year’s May Fete: Dances, Gladys theater in Beyrouth, Syria, where he was
Price, Mary Laux; costumes, Newell Rob-1 living when he wrote it. This play is
workshop class which will produce a type track meet, have arrived in Missoula and
o f drama peculiar to Montana and estab- will be on display with other track-meet
ertson;
dramatic
manager,
Victoria I considered, by many critics, to be an
Mosby; programs and tickets, Imogene Jequal o f Eugene O Neill’s productions.
lish the work of the Masquers as among! medals, shortly before the meet,
Mr. Clements is at present at the 47
that of successful college dramatic nssoBesides these two cups, three others
Black.
Newton; field manager, L i
dations.
will be awarded permanently at this
No definite time has yet been set for Workshop, Harvard University, superyear’s
meet.
The
Missoula
cup,
given
Plays by Qardwell Thompson and Vic
rehearsals, but they will begin within vi«>n& the production of one of his unEight diplomas were granted at the end
toria Moeby will also be produced in the by the Missoula Mercantile company, will
two weeks, according to Miss Fitzpatrick, published productions.
of the winter quarter. Tbe following
be awarded to the school which shall
near future.
D ’Arcy Dahlberg's manuscript, “The
"— ------ --— "
have won the greatest number of points
Spring football practice will start students received diplomas:
Birth o f the Flowers,” has been chosen! ^ n
n
r r r n a m rr n t*
in athletics in the last five meets. The Monday, according to Coach Stewart.
AD LE R ’S CLASS TO STUDY
for
the
theme
of
the
May
Fete.
CRAB
CORBLY
FATHER
For degree o f Bachelor of Arts: L y 
NEITZSCHE’S PHILOSOPHY Donohue Relay up will be given by tbe AU aspirants for next year’s team are man Sanborn Brewster, history; Helen
OF STURDY BABY BOY;
j D. J. Donohue •company to the school urged to turn out.
• Fletcher
Egleston, English; Fredric
PHI BETA INITIATES
NICKNAMED CRAB, JR.
The .weekly musical analysis class (whose relay teams shall have won the
Captain Grant Silvernale and Jiggs Roger Schnuer, chemistry, and Ruth E.
under Professor Adler expects to under- j greatest number of points in relay races Dahlberg will take charge o f the men. Spencer, physical education,
Phi Beta announces the initiation of
A sturdy son with a two-inch head of
take a study o f Neitzsche's Philosophy in j'Jii the last five meets. The Kiwanis cup, Light workouts in the form of passing j For degree o f Bachelor of Arts in Florence Huffman, Philipsburg; Mildred hair, just the color of his- dad’s, w as'
connection with Richard Strauss’s tone [given by the Kiwanis club of Missoula, and kicking the ball will be held in order |Business Administration: Marion Ruth I Clark, Thelma Whipple, Columbus; Mary born to Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Corbly,
poem, “ Thus Spake Zaratbustrn.”
(will be awarded permanently to tbe team to keep the men in trim. This kind of I Dougherty, Jay S. Hoffman, and Bert Alice McKittrick, Round Butte; Julia Wednesday morning. He isn’ t named yet,
It is planned also to make a compara- j that shall have broken or equalled the practice will give an inexperienced man j Walker.
Anderson, Dillon; Agnes Getty; Char and they couldn’t say how much he
tive study o f Schubert and Shelley after I greatest number o f .state records in the a chance to get acquainted with the game
F or degree of Bachelor o f Science ifa lotte Trencrry, Missoula; Mary Bcndon weighs, but he is a fine fellow, and his
itud be in shape for next fall.
a talk by Professor 8» H, Cox on Shelley. [ lat-*t three years.
|Forestry: Ralph E. Crowell.
dad says “ Crab. Jr.” will do for a while.
and Dorotbe Bcndon, Sidney.

Frontier Will Appear
Interscholastic Week

VARSITY STUDENTS
TO PRODUCE PLAY

I

“ The My God” to Be First! Members of Kar>P:L Psi- honorary
of Series That Wilt
Be Presented

AUTHOR OF PLAYS

of Colin Campbell Re
ceiving Much Favorable
Comment

TRACK MEET TROPHIES

FOR MAY FETE WORK

FOOTBALL
WILL

EIGHT RECEIVE DEGREES
AT END OE WINTER TERM

_________ ___

!
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Annabelle GLEE CLUB WILL LEAVE

equipment that will make the University
greater.
Let us work, each one at his appointed job.
Lot us smile at our awkwardness and our
TAKES UP JOURNALISM
blisters. Let us do all we can,—not what we
have to do. Aber day is a worthwhile tradition
Honolulu.
and it will be an opportunity for. each one Dear Maw:
it hard to write these days,
materially to contribute his bit toward the IF ofind
r my husband simply lays
building up of the University.
Around and puts me on the ways

The Bear Paws

TE LE P H O N E S :
Campus Office
Journalism Building
1620 Kaimin

Downtown Office
The N ew Northwest
550

John M oriarty.......................................................... Editor
Marshall II. McConnell......................... Business Manager
Harold S. Hepner...........................Advertising Manager
Ralph S t o w e . . . . . . ............... .....C ircu la tio n Manager
Richard Crandell and Charles G uthrie... .News Editors
Jesse Lewellyn and John Shaffer............. Sports Editors
Winnifred W ilson...................................Exchange Editor

Blisters and Benefits
HERE will be three kinds of students
Aber day, the kind that will, the kind that
■
won’t and the kind that likes, to work.
The first kind will work, but work grumpily.

The second kind will trump up an excuse and
shirk the work. The third type will put all
they have in the day and get something out
of it. There will be sunburn and blisters for
all,.but the third kind will be repaid by the.
self-satisfaction of knowing that they have
devoted at least one day to their University.
People forget blisters and their memories are
of the laughs.
Let us look at it from a purely personal
point of view. How many students get a whole
day of exercise during the winter? Not many.
The exercise is actually beneficial. The per
sonal pride we take in viewing a more beauti
ful campus will repay us in the months to
come.
From the point of view of the University,
the campus is beautified and a large saving
made to the people of the state. We are the
people of the state, for what concerns the tax
payer concerns us. Dollars saved in one place
will be spent toward the furtherance of our
education and make possible the addition of

THEJ1RIST
“ The mitts of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Unreleased Movies
“ From the Grill to the Florence” in
Darwin Sez:
three reels.
The girls that have men are afraid of
this mysterious stranger; the others are
L it is a condition; lighted is an action.
thrilled to death.
Frightened Voice on the telephone—
Now is the time for all good men to “ Hello— hello— is this the police station?
Well there’s a man trying to break in and
come to the aid of the sororities.
all the girls are in :l panic. What shall
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal we do?” '
The sorority that got called up on the { Sleepy Desk Sergeant— “ Aw, call out
“ no men in the house after 12:15 rule” the RO TC.”
when the mysterious stranger gave them |
HIGH SCHOOL FR A T E R N IT IE S
a call.
______
AR E D ISFAVO R ED IN OREGON
A Fossil
A dolled-up co-ed entered a store and Council Takes Acation Against Scholas
tic Fraternities
asked i f it was a second-hand shop.
“ Yes,” said the shopkeeper.
University of Oregon, April 10.—
“ I want one for my wrist-watch,” said
( Special)/-—As an outgrowth o f the re
the co-ed.
cent controversy in Portland over the
existence of Greek letter secret societies
Our Girl
Says her sister’s be.au calls her TillyJ in the high schools there, the university
intor-fraternity council has started action
’Till he gets another one.
to curtail the activities o f such groups.
The Germans are taking up football. [ In a general discussion before the
They ought to be good for they’ve had council last night it was disclosed that on
plenty o f practice in bucking the line, the whole, fraternity men on the campus
passing the buck, running and going low. are opposed to the activities o f the socalled high school fraternities.
It was also decided that members of
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The guy that applied for the Aber day the council should discuss with their
respective fraternities the definite steps
job
chasing snails off the walks.
to be taken in breaking up the activities
W e propose that the men give this of the high school organizations.
Reasons for the action of the univer
“ Birth o f the Flowers” under the aus
pices o f the forestry school. The acts sity men are, namely, that the existence
of
such organizations in high schools
could be thusly:
“ Jack and the Beanstalk” . . .Jack Baggs tend to cast reflections on fraternities in
“ Sweet Little Buttercup” . . . Larry Adler general; .that in such high schoo lgroups
“ The Song o f Carnation Milk” . F a t Libby the students, because they ore young,
“Daisy Won’t T ell Dear” .Kenneth Davies often show poor judgment and do things
thut arc out of place; that such groups
“ Oh Kiss Me, Sweet Poinsett a” ..........
................. ..................Chester Watson create cliques in the high schools, and
that through the activities of such groups
Interviews With Famous Captains of the high school students got a wrong
attitude o f fraternities, and a different
Industry
“ I deny the charge and will persecute attitude . than is expressed in college
the spreaders o f this malicious slander fraternities.

of

to the full extent of the law,” cried H er
bert Onstad, sleeking down both halves

Patronize K.a!min advertisers.

Initiation

UNIVERSITY LIFE
WILL BE EXPOSED
Xh-li-h-h! Let your speech be guarded
and your actions controlled, for u reputa
tion is at stake! Hear no evil, speak no
evil, and see no evil, for your sins may
be made public. Count ten before yon
spentf, and then think “ How would it
look in print?”
The zero hour comes next Wednesday
at. 12 o’clock. No more will you hear the
familiar “'Hey; Jnwn!
Did you hear
No more will
about the lutest— ---- —
groups gather to discuss the latest morsel
o f gossip, for Campus Bakings, in hor
rible detail, will present all that is ter
rible, all that represents the worst side
of University life, as u feature o f Abet
day.
Dirt— representing the “ other”
side o f human nature— will be made
public.
The price of the publication will be
25 cents.
Evelyn Mechling of Geraldine is con
fined to the university detention hospital
with measles.

Concerts

will be given at Poison, Ronon and Kal-

Tasty Food

Reasonable Rates ano Good
Fellowship at the

Blue Parrot

If you knew
what ageing in wood
does for pipe tobacco
Even the fin est Kentucky
Burley Tobacco (and that’s the
kind we use) is green and raw
when it’s pulled. You could hardly
smoke one pipe load of it.
And here’s where Velvet is dif
ferent : Our ageing takes out that
rawness and harshness, and
makes the tobacco mild and mel
low and gives it fine flavor. Age
ing in wood does what no artificial
treatment can do.
Remember— V elvet Tobacco

aged in wood.

L kggktt & M t i i m T obacco C ot

A F IN E P L A C E T O E A T
Sand
wiches

Pies

Cakes

Special Attention Given to Hikers’ Lunches
Reasonably Priced— H igh Quality

Join a Fraternity and
Learn How
.Unknown midnight surveyors were at
work lust night on the sidewalk around
the oval. No contract has been let for
the work that was done, according to
Lawton Beckwith.
Surveyors, who evidently are not par
ticular ns to whether they receive any
compensation for their work, surveyed
the sidewalk around the oval last night
and marked it o ff into feet. Every 10
feet a longer mark was placed; and every
100 feet the distance from the starting
point, which was the gate by the Aber
grove ut the entrance to the ovul, was
given. The work is an absolute mys
tery, as no contract for any such work
bus even been considered.
From the surveyors’ figures the fol
lowing information has been obtained:
It is 1,000 feet around the oval on the
sidewalk; Craig hall and Muin ball are
separated by 500 feet o f concrete walk,
and the law school and Main hall are 270
feet apart via the route surveyed
r or the benefit o f Doctor Je BSc, who
lias an office in botl Main hall and the
old Science building. 260 feet is give no
the distance which se >arates them.
l r raig hall is 770 feet from the law
scliool by way of Mail hall.

The University Glee club will begin its
annual Flathead tour April 25.

And means committee to earn the fam i spell,
Ted Ilalvorson, advance agent for the
ily living.
So I now work as a reporter
On u paper. I'm no rip-snorter
But I try not to be a distorter
O f the facts. I got, ethics.

r p H E Bear Paws’ decision to break rela
tions with the Intercollegiate Knights
and return to the original Bear Paw con
just to put your mind at case
stitution is, in our opinion, a wise move. In Maw,
ain’ t no tropical disease;
the first years of its existence Bear Paw com ItEthics
that you’re a piece o f cheese
manded tlie respect of the student body and I f means
you don’t tell the truth.
did much work for the University which other ’Course
when I was hunting for this job
wise never would have been done. The same So they’ d prefer me to the mob
I claimed a gob
, tiling cannot be said of the organization in re OO ff applicants,
cent years, due, we think, to its alliance with experience and ethics.
the intercollegiate society whose manner of conscience didn’t hurt a bit
choosing members tended to make it an inter ’My
Cause I could make my story fit.
fraternity organization. The consequent loss! I remembered once bow I bad writ
of respect greatly hindered the work outlined T o Aunt Annie’s Dept, in the Dakota
Farmer.
for Bear Paw because of its inability to get I got the
job, so I don’t care;
the co-operation of the student body.
I fill the Fashion Editor’s choir
Last night’s action shows that the present And
tell what kind o f grass to wear
members of Bear Paw realize the defects of F or evening gowns and such.
the organization and are sincerely attempting
M y work just keeps me in a spell.
“to make Bear Paw worth while.
The. original idea of Bear Paw was not sym Tour loving daughter, A N N A B E L L E .
bolized by a paddle or club. The aim of the
organization was to serve the University by M ANY GR EEK L E T T E R S LE F T
entertaining visiting teams, ushering at games,
helping at track meet time, and in being an. Aspiring- founders o f Greek letter I
not despair at tbej
organized moral force for the observance of fraternitieslackneedo f available
letter com
University traditions. (Traditions are to be apparent
binations, according to Dr. S. W . R eaves,,
observed, not “ enforced”. When they have acting dean o f the college o f arts and
to be enforced, they cease to be traditions.) sciences o f the University o f Oklahoma.!.
Incidentally, Bear Paw was not meant to be Dr. Reaves says that there are 13,824
of Greek letters as yet un
the tool of the sophomore class in enforcing combinations
the green-cap rule. If the sophomores, as a used.
class, cannot or will not take it upon them
selves to make the freshmen wear their caps,
the tradition might as well go by the boards, Starting Sunday
for that is part of the tradition.
A mutual understanding between the stu
dents and the Bear Paws as to just what the
work of the organization is would be a big
step in helping its members in their attempt
to make Bear Paw a benefit to the University
and its students.

of his hair with his hands. “ Who dares
to say that I am the mysterious stranger
who has been hanging around the sorority
houses late at night? I never frightened
a girl in my life. That would be crude.
I admit having a car, but would never be
so foolish as to park in front of a soror
ity house. T o a fondness for the dead
lier sex, I must plead guilty, but what is
there in life for a man who is a trombone
player? It isn’t a question as to who
called me a trombone player, but who
|called me a “ mysterious marauder.”

| trip, will make a tour next week to make
final arrangements. A picnic has been
planned for the club on Flathead lake,
April 27,

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Another of
Norma Talm adge’s
B ig Pictures

The story o f one woman’s
faith and another’s falsity in
a romance o f the impassioned
love of a desert dancer.
Today and Tomorrow

“Over the
Border
99

The great Northern
triumph
— W ith—
BKTTY COMPSON
and OW ES MOORE
— Also—

Emory Parnell
The one-man band.
America’s greatest indi
vidual entertainer.
DON'T MISS IT !

\

The Campus

For Young Men
hi spring a young man’s fancy turns to —
*‘Hats!” New ones here—light in weight, light
in color. The Campus one of our
smartest is stylishly creased down
the front. Get vours carlv!

Missodia
Mercantilei
C O M PA N Y
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in this regard, with one college student
for every 06 persons in the district.
/ The list of the 10 leading states in this
connection is as. follows: Oregon, one
student for each 112 persons; Iowa, one
for each 128; Utah, one for each 137;
Nebraska, one for each 151; Kansas, one
for each 151; Washington, one for each
Facing a strenuous schedule with all broad jumps has caused Shaffer’s entry
To Be Given Graduates to Carry On 155; Nevada, one for each 167; Califor
meets on foreign fields, the Grizzly track in these events.
Work in Electricity, Physics and
Three men are out for the distance
nia, one for each 168, and Colorado, one
squad is going tiro ugh the daily grind,
Physical Chemistry
for each 178.; I t will be noted that all
conditioning itself for the coming events. races, although none of them has shown
'three of the Pacific coast states, which
Bad weather and loss o f stars and the in any exceptional form. Grant, Devore
are in advance of the national average in
eligibility o f Leo Dwyer, high jumper, and Williamson are the mile aspirants,
broad jumper and pole vaulter,.are severe while Grant, the Pony high school
Applications for the $500 fellowships regard to newspaper and magazine read
“ prodigy,” is also out for the two-mile.
handicaps to the squad.
of the Charles A. Coffin Foundation of ers, are included in this list of the lead
ing 10 states for college enrollment.
The men and the events they are train
John Shaffer, individual point winner
Schenectady, New York, to be awarded
o f the Grizzlies last year, has entered ing for, follow: ^Sprints— Stark, Ritter,
to graduates o f universities, colleges and
the shot-put, the high and broad jumps, Thomas, and Machgan. 440-yard race— j
technical schools of the United States in DOC CHASES CURIOUS
ana is concentrating on the discus throw, Roettler, Ritter, Brennan, Mitchell. 880-,
KIDS; LOSES KIDS,
electricity, physics and physical chem
in which he has a chance to equal the yard run— Erickson, Dunn, McNiven. j
istry, must be sent to W. W. Trench,
BREATH AND TEMPER
state record of 140 6-10, held by Chris Distance— Grant*, Devore, Williamson.
secretary, by April 15.
High
Bentz.
Shaffer has been averaging} Broad jump—'Kibble, Shaffer.
The committee in charge desires to
The door of the girls’ gymnasium fairly
around 135 feet, and some o f his heaves; jump— Shaffer, Kibble. Shot-put— Shaf
award the fellowships to men who have burst open. Out o f the sacred portals
have traveled slightly more than 140 feet. |fer, Ax tell. Discus— Maudlin, Shaffer.
shown that they could, with advantage, o f that forbidden building three overallHe intended to work on the discus throw Pole vault— Kibble, Coulter, Banpy,
undertake or continue research work in clad boys about 12 years of age were
only, but lack of men for.th e high and l High hurdles— P orter,. Coulter.
educational, .institutions either in this ejected. The dodr slammed. A husky
country or abroad, but who, without fin figure, well known in athletic circles, was
Sue Swearingen as captain, and Solvay
ancial assistance, would be unable to seated in a yellow-wheeled Buick car.
And resen. Grctchen Muckier, Nina Moore,
devote themselves to this work.
Six “ Iley, you kids,” bellowed the figure.
Catheryn McRae and Mary Spence ii
•were awarded last year.
Applications “ I ’ll kill about a dozen of you •
-----the lineup.
from seniors will be conditioned upon his kids if I ever get hold o f you,” , screamed
being graduated.
the voice. A t the same time the heavy
figure started after the youthful inves
tigators . o f the girls’ gymnasium. The
Captains and Partial Linkup Named;
figure made three laps around Main hall
Will Play Inter-Tong and Interin nothing flat. I t failed in its motive.
Class Games
It did not overtake the three fleeing boys.
Annua! Dance to Be Given in Gym;
It came back very much out o f breath.
Class te Choose Prom Queen
A bystander ventured the question;
at
Next
Meeting
“
What’s the matter, Doc?” The puffing
Plans for women’s baseball are going
figure wheezed back: “ I was just having
ahead .rapidly, and some of the organ
A ll men in the cadet rifle companies a little fun with the kids.” < . u
izations have already commenced out
Preliminary plans for the annual have been assigned certain rifles for the
door practice. The tournament this year
three-hour drill period every Friday, ac^
C. W. Le&phart, dean of the Law
will consist of class games in addition to Junior Prom, to be held in the Univer cording to a notice posted on the ROTC'
school j resumed his duties today, after
the usual inter-organization
games, sity gymnasium May 2, have been com bulletin board, and each man must have
having been ill at his home for the past
though no schedule has been completed pleted by the committees, according to
his own rifle at drill.
week.
Fred Martin, junior president.
as yet.
This is the first quarter that the mili
The decoration committee has worked
Betty Custer, captain, Rita Jahreiss
tary department has tried the three-hour
The members of Penetralia, women’s
Amanda Velikanje, Stella Skulason, and out the plan to be used in decorating the
drill period, and it seems to be working senior honorary' society, were luncheon
Helen Carson will probably have places big floor and are now at work securing much better than the one-hour class
guests at North hall Thursday.
on the Omega X i team. Gertrude De the paper and material to be used. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mi re will captain the Kappa Kappa Gretchcn Coates is chairman of the com
used formerly, stated Major George L.
Gamma team, which probably will be mittee and promises something novel in
Smith, yesterday.
made up o f Mary Jo Dixon, Ann Ste j the way o f new features.
Following is a list, o f the activity for
They tell me that
phenson, Dorothy Peterson, Helen New ] Harold Reeley will take care of the
the three-hour period this afternoon:
man, Grace Stipek and others. Susan •gym floor. The committee Is now at work
Machine gun and howitzer company—
Penn has been elected captain of the on a new scheme of lighting.
3:10-3:40, forming and presenting comThe program committee, o f which
Beta Zeta team. Mabel Jacobsen, Helen
panyi physical drill; 3:40-55, packing
Zeh and Edna Jacobsen are out for Eloise Baird is the chairman, has already
carts; 3:55-4:05, rest period; 4:05-30,
places. Kappa Alpha Theta will have secured the programs and is now at work
cart
drill;
4:30-5:00, nomenclature;
probably Eloise Baird, Claudia Woodard, on the invitations, which will be sent to
5:00-5:10, rest period; 5:10-5:25, ele
Katherine Roach, and Marian Fitzpat the seniors within the next week or two.
mentary gun drill; 5:25-5:55, battalion
There will be a meeting o f the class
rick in its lineup, and Rosalind Reynolds
parade (without carts).
as captain. Alpha Chi Omega is prac sometime in the near future, according
R ifle companies— 3:10-3:20, forming
ticing with Helen Kennedy as captain, to Martin, at which time the Junior Prom
and presenting battalion; 3:20-3:40,
Dorothy Dodge, Margaret Harris and Queen will be elected and other important
who was sent out to bring
physical drill; 3:40-3:55, manual o f arms;
Madge McRae. Helen Rothwell will cap business in connection with the prom and
3:55-4:05, rest period; 4:05-4:20, section
back a live rabbit, as a
tain the Phi Beta team. Dora Dykins the class taken up.
drill; 4:20-4:35, platoon drill; 4:35-5:00,
and Edell Roberts are out for places.
j
—
— 4 -------------pledge stunt, reported back
extended order drill; 5:00-5:10, rest
Marion Prescott will captaih the Delta ONLY CO-ED CLASSES IN
period; 5:10-5:25, platoon drill; 5:25to the initiation committee
Gamma team, with Audrey Bailey and
TRACK ELIGltu^E FOR MEET
5:55, battalion parade.
Jean Haviland probably in the lineup.
after hours of futile chase
Delta Sigma Chi will have Dorothy Leon
Plans have not yet been made for the
ard as its captain.
Margaret Kiely, co-ed track meet and no definite date has
through the wilds o f the
Esther Davis, and Mae Crowley prob been set, according to Miss Laux, head
island under the bridge—
ably will play. Alphi Phi, by winning the o f the women’s Physical Education de
championship three consecutive years, partment. Only women .who are regis
last year gained permanent possession of tered in track classes will be eligible for
the five-year cup, and this year will have the track meet.

Track T eam Rounding Into Form;
Much W eakened by Loss o f Stars

BASEBALL TEAMS

May 2 Set for Prom;
Committees Appointed

$500 FELLOWSHIPS TO

CADET RIFLE COMPANIES
HAVE PERMANENT RIFLES

GEORGE

“W A TS O N ”

ROY WILSON TO LEAVE
FOR DAKOTA IN JUNE
Dr. Roy Wilson o f the Geology de
partment will do field work in South Da
kota this summer. He will leave about
June 15 and work until the first of Oc
tober. His work will consist in studying
the oil and gas possibilities of the “ great
plains” region.
Before coming to Montana to teach,
Dr. Wilson was assistant state geologist
of South Dakota, and in connection with
the state geological ''survey, published
several bulletins on the geology of that
state. He was also associate professor
o f geology in the University of South
Dakota. Dr. Wilson is the author of
several articles published in “ The Bul
letin of the American Association of P e
troleum Geologists” and “ Mines and
Minerals,” a publication devoted to geol
ogy.

NEWSCHOOL
YORKOF UNIVERSITY
RETAILING
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merchandising
Training
Advertising
Teaching
Personnel
Service
Finance and Control
Merchants are eager to secuae trained men and women in these fields.
Service Fellowships: Certificate, I year; M. S. in Retailing, 2 years
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write—
Dr. Norris A, Brisco, Director of New York University School of
Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York City.

Hear ye, wearers of the squeakly boot,
who insist on prowling about the library
reading room all hours of the day! Such
lack of consideration must be stopped.
The patience of diligent students has
been worn to a frazzle by the wail of
your noisy dogs.
Time was when students snickered to
hear some poor unfortunate squeaking
his way down the aisle—rbut times have
changed. The quickest way to become
unpopular now is to jaunt through the
reading room shod in loud leather. It
has become a curse. Students are now
keyed up to a pitch where the slightest
squeak may cause a mutiny which even
the R O TC cannot put down.
I f these few paragraphs hit you, please
take them in all seriousness and equip
yourself with rubber-soled shoes. They
are easy on the feet, will wear as long
as the others, and arc*guaranteed to be
silent. I f you do forget yourself and
squeak your way into the reading room
before tumbling to what you’ ve done, j
walk flat-footed. This is somewhat hard
to do, as one is forced to walk without
bending the knees and has to.do a com
bination of shimmy and shuffle in order
nake progress. A fter being forced to
do this st few times you will undoubtedly
ort to the rubber sole.— Goodyear
Rubber Adv.

Say:

Eddy’s
Bread
To Your
Grocer

Columbia Records
It Ain’t Gonna Rain No Mo’

Oregon Leads States
in College Students

ing George to come and see

“George Washington Jr.”

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.

218 Higgins Avenue

S7D

Western Montana
National Bank
Established 1889
C apital.............. $200,000.00
Surplus ............
$50,000.00
Undivided P rofit $85,000.00
Total
R esources.....$3,000,000.00
W e have the facilities
for handling an yth ing.
you have in the banking
line.
“ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS H ERE”

THE CHOICEST OF M EATS]
Best of Service

Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market

126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875 j

BY TH E COLUMBIANS
81D

Hopkins’ Transfer Company
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner

High Class Tailoring
—AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop

Phone

38

Phone

20-Passenger Heated Bus.
"W E HURRY”

Baggage.

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: ..53 * 54 - 55

(Jacob Abuyy)
ALTERING, CLEANING and
PRESSING SHOP in CONNECTION
107 West Main Street

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

from the play by

George M. Cohan

Kodaks and Supplies
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

It’s a 20th Century com

M cKAY AR T C OM PANY

edy that shows that W es
ley Barry and Foster have
much in common.

WESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GOOD EATS

Get a pass from Micky.
GUY.

R^m ia
lt o
xsB B & ssasar'
FR ID A Y
and

University of Oregon, April 10.—
(Special)—A survey of the data in the
latest number of the World Almanac
shows that Oregon leads all the other
states in the Union in regard to the]
number o f college students in the state
on- the basis o f population. In Oregon,
there are 112 persons for each college
student, while the nearest competitor on
the list of states, Iowa, has 126 persons
in the state for each student enrolled in
college. The District of Columbia has
a higher record than any of the states

Dickinson Piano Co.

Covered Wagon Days

“ They aint no such animal”

Just for that we are ask

POPULAR MUSIC

TH E

FOSTER

Warning to Wearers
o f Screaming Shoes
Loitering in Library

Victrolas and Victor Records

S A TU R D A Y

Meet Me at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

JOHN POPE

HEATING AND PLUMBING

Open Night and Day
Meals 35e and 40c
$5.00 Meat Ticket for $4.50

Yellow Cab Co
Phone I I O O Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

BRUNSW ICK
PHONOGRAPHS and REC0KDS
SHEET MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.

Hammond Block
PHONE 729

I t is a significant fact that

GLO-CO

— within a period of one year— baa
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

M

ARMY NAVY
CLEARING HOUSE
316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

WE CAN DO r r BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOTVN BY THE BRIDGE

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Servioe Station
General Garage,
Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers
Phene 376

Dealers

224 West Main

Miss&ula Laundry
PHONE

52

PHONE
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The other evening A1 Blumenthal and
moralist who, in seeking to find himself, LAMP OF EXPERIENCE
George AxteU, shot putters, put a little
breaks through tradition.
LIT FOR NORTH HALL
Mteam
behind their heaves. Blumenthal
Professor Phillips' statement was very
AS ROMANCE BECKONS
shoved the lend out 43 feet’, and Axbrief. He said. “ I went out to see the
LOST AND FOUND.
toll 40.
community, and it didn't have any atti
Baseball is a national sport, too. The
A ll was still and only u few lights
tude. This is a good opportunity for the
biggest part o f the sport comes in talk
shone
from
the
windows
o
f
North
hall.
LO
ST—*"Wahl"
gold pencil. Return to
University to send out men and create
Anderson is showing well at third for
Kaimin office.
Most o f the girls had retired. A few ing the boss out of an afternoon; guzzling the Varsity. During the past week he
an attitude by publicity.”
were struggling with their studies or liv peanuts and bawling out the players.
has slugged out several two and three
LO»ST— a brown Waterman Ideal foun
ing the parts of heroines in some mel
l bag clouts, and a couple o f circuit counttain pen. No. 52. Reward for return
low romantic story.
I A look at hist year's batting of th
I ers.
to
Kaimin office.
From the far corner of the second j average college varsity reveals an asfloor
a
scream
was
heard.
"T
h
e
place
is
I
soriment
of
goose-eggs.
I
t
also
makes
J From early season dope, the Varsity FO U ND — A vanity compact in a leather
MERITS OF R ELIGIOUS COURSESj
on fire, help, murder!" screamed the one wonder why some o f the players track team is going to be a field team,
D E 8A T E D
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
voice. Sound sleepers as some of the lug a heavy bat to the plate every once unless some o f the runners show more
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
girls were, it was but a matter o f sec- in a while, and return by the same route, speed than they have put out so far this
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
onds until every light in the building was These same fellows can tell you more
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
.Professors Take Up Topic at First of
_____
The fifty seniors who have not paid on. Immediately every girl, regardless ] about the game than T y Cobb, and con-1"
at telephone booth in Main balL
*
A f uii team *-ji] probably be taken to
Proposed Series of Fireside
for their senior announcements and cards o f her costume, dashed to the corridor, sumo more Climax than a goat.
—
, the dual m e e ts with Idaho and W.S.C., S T U D E N T — JU N IO R P R E F E R R E D ,
Discussions
Arc holding up the delivery o f the whole T h e place was intensely hot and full o f
Surely the boilers must have |
Despite all rules and broken-relation- but onlv ,hree or four ,vin bc taken to
who wishes a selling proposition for
lot, accordig to Ralph Neill, senior presi steam.
blown up or something equally as bad
ships, we arc going to miss the annual thcconference meet at Eugene. I f more
vacation days and part time dcoring school
dent
A hurry-up call for the [cinder flingingcontest with the Aggiee. j m(.n ^
Bhow st>mo doss, they will be period should communicate with John EL
"N o cards will be delivered, and in fact had happened
Thirty faculty members attended the
good Christian loves his revenge. |taken. The trip is expensive and no men Neatby Company, 8 1 1 Second Aye.,
they cannot be taken from the express janitor brought Sparks and several others IE
faculty fireside in the home economics
o f the janitorial staff on the run.
j
’
are taken unless they show par quality. Seattle, Washington.
rooms last Saturday night. Kies Geyer office until the whole bill is paid," said.
A fte r some time had been used up in j Material fo ra the frosh baseball team
Neill, in discussing the money still owed.
o f the English department and P rofes
" I f this money is not all in before the assuring the girls that everything was is scarce, the youngsters seeming to be
sors Kirkwood, Elrod and Carey were in
all right and that there was no cause to bashful and afraid o f work. There are
charge o f the evening's program/ The
o£ tho month- the8c anuounMmet8 run outside, as was the inclination o f the only nine positions open on the team. I
general theme for discussion was "Morals |
** 8hippcd back- « ® e mone)r 18 majority. Janitor Sparks finally located
|turned in immediately, the cards and
and Religion in Education."
I t was
Spring football will start Monday. Mon- j
the steam valve that had been carelessly
j announcements w il Ibe delivered."
voted to hold another meeting, though
There w ill be a table in Main hail, left on and turned it off. In the course tana is late with this sport as compared
FEATURING
the choice o f a topic was not decided.
of a few minutes the incident was fo r with other Northwestern schools. Wash
Friday and Monday, where seniors who
Kiss Gleason of the home economics
gotten and the girls returned to their ington has 100 men out for that sport, I
department served refreshments to the. I owe may pay for these cards.
i rest or to resume their roles o f heroines. and Colifornia has 150 gridsters taking
Shirty people present.
the early grind.
The topic was divided into sub-heads
10e ADMISSION
10c DANCE
and discussed by the faculty members as
. i Iro Keeton o f Missoula.
j With the tug o f war but a few weeks
fisBows:
FREE
DANCING FROM 8:80 TELL »:0 d O’CLOCK
--------—— —-------------j off, it wouldn't be a had idea for the
"Elements Involved in Moral Instruc
Mary M iller o f Kttlispell has gone home j hemp gladiators to practice ap a bit.
Come and Give Us a Trial. If You Like It Tell Every
tion," F. O. Smith; "Individual Responsi
on a leave of absence until Monday.
— .■ ■
body. If Not, Tell Us
bility o f the Instructor," N. J. Lennes
i Stone, Mouetcastle and Colvin W ill Pick]
------ '-----------------------Montana had 40 men out for spring
Toor Pleasure Is Oar Satlefactiob
*TPke University's Responsibility," EL G.i
Winner of Next Tuesday's
Notice! Don't forget to bring 25o fori football last spring, and there should be
Merriam; "Responsibility o f the Home,"
Coo test
Campus RoJdugs Aber dayk
that many or more this year.
Dean A. L. Stone; "Responsibility o f thej
Community," J. H. Underwood; "Stn-I
dents' Moral Attitudes," W . P. Clark; I
"Relationships o f the Religious Denom- j
A. L. Stone of the school of
nations to the University," W. D. Young ^journalism. Miss Mountcastle, instructor
"Attitude o f the Community T o w a rd *^ English, and Professor IL M. Colvin
Moral Matters on the Campus," P. C. o f th® law school will be the judges fo r
the Aber Oratorical contest, which will
Phillips.
Professor F. O. Smith said that the be held Tuesday at 11 o'clock in the
afm o f moral instruction is to make moral auditorium.
Grover Johnston, winner o f last year's
persons, and a moral person is "one who

IL E

Classified Ads

IS DISCUSSED If
MONTANA FACULTY

FIFTY SENIORS OWE
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

DANCING TONIGHT
AT THE TAVERN

Three Judges Chosen I.
For Aber Oratorical

intelligent, open-minded, and w h o l e - 1 ^ speak on "The Road Away
minded about the unavoidable business j
Revolution ; Olive McKay will
• f living."
H e said that instruction J8P ^ on "Intellectual Preparedness for
should point to developing such charac-1 ^*®®oe ; Einer Stromnes has chosen the
ter, and in that the instructor is the t0Pic* ‘*The ^Fend
Intolerance";
most important element because he m a g t l ^ 1^® Boldt will speak on "W orld
inspire the things that he teaches.
Peace," and Louis Aranowsky has chosen
Dr. Lexmes was not present and his
t0Pic» “ An Appeal," on which he will
topic was not taken up.
speak.
In regard to the University’s responsiThe delivery o f the orations will count
Mlity, Professor Merriam said that it is 50 per cent on the final grade, and the
the duty of the school to provide oppor grade received on the manuscript will
tunity for study o f that department o f count for the remaining 50 per cent.
I nman experience that concerns m o r a l s ! -----------------------------and religion. There its* responsibility
T71
•
r*
stops, because it cannot possibly be re-1 M & y y U 6 6 n t L l C C t l O I l t O B e
sponsible for individual religion and
morals. A ll the instructor can do is
expose the student to th facts and to
give him the best conduct through the
"The May Queen election will be held
tfats.
at the same time as the primary election
Professor W. P. Clark, in discussing for the W SG A officers,” said Helen
the student's moral attitude, said that a Newman, president of the organization,
student is one who is in search o f some yesterday. The primary election will be
thing which he feels to be important. held the latter part o f May, although no
His "attitude" is a way o f looking at it. definite date has been set.
Morale have to do with customs and
Marjorie Wilkinson o f Missoula, Olive
things which are thought good, therefore McKay of Glasgow and Helen Newman
morality is conformity to custom and o f Helena are the candidates fo r Hu’s
tradition. Professor d a r k believes that! year's May Queen. The names o f these
there are very few real students in this 1candidates were selected recently at a
school, and he also believes that to he j meeting of the Quadrons, senior organi
a real moralist is to be an immoral! zation o f women.

^ Held at WSGA Primary!
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B A SK ETBALL REPORT

on L ivin g M odels

The following report, showing a profit o f $242.00, has been issued for the
basketball season:
I. Home Games:
Expenditures
W . S. C. (2 games) ............... ...$259.75
$249.25
Mt. S t Charles ..................... .. . . . 38.00
112.00
Idaho (2 games) ................... . . . . 244.00
272.25
Mines ........... ........................ . . . .
24.75
116.70
Gonzaga .................................. . . . 250.7* $ 817.25*
243.10 $ 793.30
Outside Games:
Western trip ........................., . . . 900.00
900.00
875.11
875.11
Freshmen Games:
Ft. Missoula ............................ . . . 42.25
23.65
M. S. N. O. ............................. . . .
27.26
105.00
Helena I t S............................
96.10
Freshmen trip ........................ . . . 288.80
349.92
Missoula H. S. (1st game) . . . ___
14.75
9.74
Missoula H . S. (2nd game) *.... . . .
9.70
436.75
684.41
Supplies and Expenses:
/
217.97
Basketball supplies................
Tel. and T*4............................ .
7.65
2.47
Express ................................
43.71
271.70
Advertising ...........................
Income Student Activity Fee Bud
get Allotment:
11% o f 44.8% o f $18,000— $887.04
Less percentage revision budget
redaction from $18,000 to $16,000,
or $73.92 ..................................... 813.12

Liberty Theatre

$2,907.12

$2,724.52
242.00

$2,967.12

$2,907.12

Excess Income** over Expenditures—

‘ Income from home games does not include income from student activity, foe, pay
ment o f which entities students to admission to games without extra charge.
‘ ‘ Income from student activity fee includes actual receipts during winter quarter
and division o f the fee for the spring quarter based on revised estimate of
income from student activity fee as follows: Autumn quarter, $0,000; winter
quarter, $5,500; spring quarter, $5,000; total, $16,500.
C A T H E R IN E JONES,
H A R R Y S. ADAMS.

Saturday and
Sunday Evenings

In Conjunction With
Mae Murray's
Biggest Success

“FASHION ROW”

